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ReTouched by ND
launch event

ABOUT US
ReTouched by ND is pleased to announce that we are now
a registered Centre of Excellence for Candela Corp. “The
Candela Centre of Excellence” is the only one of its kind

It was only exactly one year ago on May 16th at

company that specialises in medical-aesthetic applications
including women’s health treatments, pigmented lesions,
scars, wrinkle reduction, body shaping etc. There are other
branches worldwide, however Retouched by ND will be the
first in Trinidad and Tobago and the Caribbean to offer these
services.
We will provide more services for clients and will also train

technologies/techniques to improve the skin’s overall health
and feel.
Our approach is professional with specialized service

You can’t treat your skin
like a flip flop, and expect it
to look like Louboutin…”

contouring were unveiled. Guests—mainly women—

for diseases of the skin, hair, and nails. ReTouched by ND

were introduced to this breakthrough technology

administers a wide range of treatments to control, or cure, skin

that reduces stubborn fat in problem areas for a

related issues.

Dermatopathology Services
This recently added service is

and explained about the clinic and technicality of

steadily gaining importance for

the machines that can address the entirety of the

physicians and dermatologists

body. Ms Victoria Worship, territory representative

who

of Candela Medical (then Syneron-Candela)was

may

May is the Month for Skin Cancer…...Here’s some
famous people that you may know that have had
some form of skin cancer.
It is more prevalent than you think huh? Did you
know that one bad burn in childhood doubles the
risk factor for melanoma later in life, and also men
are diagnosed with skin cancer more often than
women!?

on body contouring and shaping, and were able to
interact with medical experts.

require

diagnoses

not

obvious on simple examination

also represented to present the first combination

were given tours of the clinic and live demonstrations

Cancer Awareness Month

David J. Pataca, MSL, LSO
Executive Regional Director – Florida &
The Caribbean with the Candela Team

Medical dermatology involves the evaluation and diagnosis

southern Caribbean. At the prestigious launch, guests

synonymous with Retouched by ND as we set a high level

with Candela Corp.

Medical Dermatology Services

with the eyes. Samples are taken

treatment for fat reduction and loose skin in the

Candela’s brand values of science, results and trust is

in quality care. We are proud and honoured to be associated

aesthetic treatments we can improve your appearance, and

Power service machines for body shaping and

ReTouched founder Dr Naomi Dolly introduced

offerings, set in a welcoming and relaxing environment.

of service ensuring our patients receive the utmost standard

Approved procedures employing the latest advancements in

ReTouched by ND, the VelaShape III and UltraShape

more slender, sculpted figure. Speaking at the launch,

and apprentice new dermatological practitioners in the field
medical and aesthetic services using non-invasive advanced

Aesthetic Dermatology

bring that youthful glow back.

in the Caribbean and is a leading US-based global device

equipped with laser related skills and otherwise. We provide

OUR SERVICES

from the skin for microscopic
observation in order to evaluate and diagnose skin diseases
for patients. This new service offered will contribute to the
accuracy of diagnosing patients. Being a dermatologist and
dermatopathologist, allows for clinicopathological correlation
in those difficult case scenarios.

what’s new
Newly Added Services
In our cultural environment, our face and body image is
becoming more and more important. Though we often think
about our appearance as being our faces only, one study
concluded that as many as seven in ten women (70 percent)
admit they are more worried about developing a tummy bulge
now and in the future as opposed to the 66 percent who are
concerned with wrinkles and/or fine lines.
Following the launch of last year’s machines i.e. the
VelaShape III as well as the Ultrashape Power for body shaping
and contouring. We have now added 3 new laser machines to
the line-up i.e. the CO2RE to assist with skin resurfacing, acne
and scars, skin rejuvenation and women’s intimate issues of
dryness and incontinence. The Vbeam Perfecta for vascular
lesions and finally the GMax Pro the “work horse” for hair
removal.

OUR PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Categories
Body			Eyes			Lips
Head and Hair		
Moisturizers		
Sunscreen
Anti-Aging & Acne
Washes			
Pads
CO2re

Elos machine
Soft and Smoothing
Skin Cream

Smoothing Body
Treatment

Tighten It
Lotion

GMax Pro

Brite Eyes Plus

Brite Eyes

Silky Smooth
Eyes

VelaShape III
Guided Mode

Crystal Blue H+

SM TNS Eye Repair

Glow Plus c

Vbeam Perfecta

Glow C

Glow Calm Plus

CONTACT INFORMATION
Inquiry@retouchedbynd.com
(868) 627-4891
(868) 789-Derm
caribbeandermdoc@gmail.com

OFFICE LOCATION
#27 Petra Street Woodbrook
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Weekdays 8AM–6PM
Weekends 9AM–3PM
dr.naomidollymd

dr.naomidollymd
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